
Enjoy the Music...



Tom DeVesto 
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Leading consumer electronics Hall of Fame Legend and 
Visionary Tom DeVesto stayed true to a single-focused 
mission over the last 40 years, to bring a new experience to 
the consumer electronics market.  

He returns with a new Boston, Massachusetts based 
company “Como Audio”. Here he continues his goal of 
bringing high performance, vision, design and long lasting 
products to the music enthusiast. Products that will continue 
to raise the bar on expectations. 

Today music is everywhere and is streamed through so 
many content sources that keep expanding and evolving. 
In founding Como Audio, Tom DeVesto’s goal was 
simple: to make it easy to access all of the music content 
available through one device that would deliver multi-room, 
true high-fidelity sound in a compact wooden design. 
Como Audio products are designed to not only produce 
great room-filling sound, but have the ability to sync music 
throughout your home with the press of a button.  No phone 
or computer required.
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Why choose COMO AUDIO?

You’ll be hard pressed to find a compact music system that’s 
as versatile and sounds as good...

Sound and Vision

“ 

”

Tasteful Design Great Sound Multi-room Easy to use Voice control*

Smart Audio Multi-room

Tom never loses sight of the mission: make a high-quality 
product that supports the latest technology, doesn’t become 
obsolete, is simple to operate, has distinctive design, takes up 
a small amount of space, and sounds great.

The Spotify software is subject to third party licenses found here: www.spotify.com/connect/third-party-licenses
“The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Como Audio is under license. Other trademarks and 
trade names are those of their respective owners.”
Qualcomm aptX is a product of Qualcomm Technologies International, Ltd. 
Amazon, Alexa, Amazon Music, and all related logos and motion marks are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates.* With a Amazon Alexa device (not included)

MP3 PlayerMP3 Player



Multi-room
For those wanting a simpler solution, place our models in different 
rooms, download our free App, and you’ll soon be enjoying music 
throughout your home . Control your music everywhere from anywhere. 

Play different sources in any room or sync all the rooms together to play 
the same thing. It’s multi-room on your terms.
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“A” is for Apple iOS and Android. Whichever you 
use, we have the App for you. The free Como 
Control App converts your smart device into 
a wireless, touch screen controller. Let your 
fingers do the walking and access functions 
like power, volume, tuning, presets, sources, 
EQ, play/pause, view Internet station logos 
and Spotify album art, see meta data, and 
coordinate multi-room sound (if you have 
multiple models throughout your home). You 
can also ajust the EQ, activate the Sleep timer, 
and perform a Factory reset, all without having 
to use the controls on the unit.  But if you you’d 
like, the unit can be controlled without using the 
app.  Control freaks, we have you covered. 

WWA certified

Raise the IQ of your Como smart speaker 
system by speaking commands to your 
Amazon Alexa device. Enjoy the convenience 
of basic hands-free control of your Como Audio 
Musica, Solo, Duetto, and Amico with Works 
with Alexa.

Como Control App



FEATURES 

• Internet radio (45 k + stations)
• Spotify Connect
• DAB/ DAB+ (European version)
• FM RDS (where available) 
• Works with Alexa

• 6 one-touch presets
• Bluetooth 4.1 A2DP w/ aptX audio
• USB input / smart phone charger
• 2 high res Aux inputs (3.5mm)
• Optical input for TV
• Stereo headphone & Line outputs
• Handheld Remote Control
• IOS & Android app to control multi room

• 30W per channel RMS digital amplifer
• 1 soft dome tweeter
• 1 custom 3” long throw woofer
• Optional second speaker output  

for stereo sound.
• Adjustable EQ
• Tuned rear bass port
• Analog clock display
• Dual independent alarms
• Backlight control
• Multi-language
• Wireless software upgrades

• Furniture-grade wood veneers
• Multi-layer piano gloss finish
• Aluminum front panel and knobs 
• 2.8” TFT color display

• Dimensions 5.19in/132mm x 9.44in/240mm x 
5.11in/130mm (HxWxD)

• Weight 4.2lbs/1.91kg

Solo

Solo unlocks a world of musical entertainment. 
Be it tuning an Internet radio station from 
the other side of the globe, enjoying one of 
30+ million songs from Spotify Connect, 
or streaming music via Bluetooth wireless 
technology, let Solo be your music concierge.
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The Solo (and its bigger brother Duetto) 

accommodates a plethora of wired sources and 
streaming audio at the touch of a button, without 

ever requiring you to take out your phone. 

MacDirectory
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hickory

piano white

piano black
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Rediscover the joys of radio, but with a twist: 
The great-sounding Como Audio Solo has built-in 
WiFi and streams stations from all over the globe. 
That means reggae from France or pop from Nigeria 
are just a preset away.

Rolling Stone
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FEATURES 

• Internet radio (45 k + stations)
• Spotify Connect
• DAB/ DAB+ (European version)
• FM RDS (where available)
• Works with Alexa

• 6 one-touch presets
• Bluetooth 4.1 A2DP w/ aptX audio
• USB input / smart phone charger
• 2 high res Aux inputs (3.5mm)
• Optical input for TV
• Stereo headphone & Line outputs
• Handheld Remote Control
• IOS & Android app to control multi room

• 30W per channel RMS digital amplifer
• 2 soft dome tweeter
• 2 custom 3” long throw woofer
• Two-channel stereo in one cabinet
• Adjustable EQ
• Tuned rear bass port
• Analog clock display
• Dual independent alarms 
• Backlight control
• Multi-language
• Wireless software upgrades

• Furniture-grade wood veneers
• Multi-layer piano gloss finish
• Aluminum front panel and knobs 
• 3.2” TFT color display

• Dimensions 5.59in/142mm x 14.56in/370mm 
x 5.51in/140mm (HxWxD)

• Weight 6.6lbs/2.99kg

Duetto

More music sources exist today than ever 
before.  Spotify Connect, Bluetooth wireless 
technology, WiFi streaming, and Internet 
radio to name only a few. Duetto is designed 
with these in mind.  A single stereo “smart 
speaker” that delivers a world of musical 
content straight to your ears for a satisfying 
acoustic, aesthetic, and intuitive experience. 
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The Duetto combines amazing hifi sound 

and superb Italian-designed cabinetry. 

Jonathan Margolis,
London’s Financial Times
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The Duetto is designed to be a single smart 
music system that delivers a world of musical 
content in a satisfying acoustic, aesthetic, 
and intuitive experience.

Tech50plus.com
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FEATURES 

• Internet radio (45 k + stations)
• Integrated Spotify Connect, Tidal, Deezer and 

Napster (Amazon Music - Coming soon)
• DAB/ DAB+ (European version)
• FM RDS (where available)
• Works with Alexa

• Slot-load CD player supports CD, CD-R, CD-RW 
(MP3/WMA)

• 8 one-touch presets
• Bluetooth 4.1 A2DP w/ aptX audio 
• USB input / smart phone charger
• 2 high res Aux inputs (3.5mm)
• Optical input for TV
• Stereo headphone & Line outputs
• Ethernet or WiFi connection
• Handheld Remote Control
• IOS & Android app to control multi room

• 30W RMS class D digital amplifier
• 2 soft dome tweeters
• 2 custom 3” long throw woofers
• Two-channel stereo in one cabinet
• Adjustable EQ
• Tuned rear bass port
• Analog clock display 
• Dual independent alarms 
• Backlight control

• Multi-language
• Wireless software upgrades
• Furniture-grade wood veneers
• Multi-layer piano gloss finish
• Aluminum front panel and knobs
• 3.2” TFT color display

• Dimensions 5.62in/143 mm x 15.94in/405mm 
x 6.51in/165.5mm (HxWxD including antenna)

• Weight 9.26lb/4.2kg
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Musica

03
Musica has all the features of our other smart 
speakers, plus adds a single, slot-load CD 
player. It can be used as a stand-alone stereo 
system or in conjunction with other Como 
Audio music systems for whole house multi-
room audio, including CD playback. In addition 
to Spotify, Musica includes more streaming 
services: Tidal, Deezer, Napster, and Amazon 
Music. Other features include an Ethernet 
jack, two additional one-touch presets, and 
expanded remote control functions.

piano black

piano white

hickory

walnut
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Adhering to the retro vibe of the speaker, Musica 
comes equipped with a CD player. While not 
necessarily a highly demanded feature, this is certainly 
something that we haven’t seen recently at all, 
especially in more expensive Wi-Fi speakers.

9to5toys.com
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FEATURES

• Transforms Solo into a true Stereo System

• Doubles total amplifier output power from 30 
watts to 60 watts RMS

• Improves bass response

• 12’ (3,6 m) cable allows placement to create 
an expansive soundstage

• Simple to Connect

• No external power supply necessary

• Provides sound even if the WiFi network is 
down

• Furniture-grade wood veneers
• Multi-layer piano gloss finish

• Dimensions 4.92in/125mm x 9.44in/240mm x 
4.72in/120mm (HxWxD)

• Weight 3.31lbs/1.5kg

Ambiente

Stereophonic sound entails the accurate 
reproduction of independent left and right 
audio channels. In that respect, Solo has 
a secret weapon… the built-in ability to 
reproduce stereo sound when coupled with 
Como Audio’s Ambiente wired speaker. 
Nudge Solo’s rear switch over to “ST” and 
connect Ambiente’s audio cable to Solo’s 
Speaker output, and you are living large. From 
that point on, Ambiente will handle the right 
channel heavy lifting while Solo will dedicate 
itself to the left channel duties. 

04
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Como Audio has expanded its line of wireless music 
systems with a two-way speaker that converts its entry-
level Solo speaker into a stereo system.

Sound and Vision
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FEATURES 

• Weather resistant case
• LI-ion rechargeable battery (8 hours *avg use)
• Internet radio (45 k + stations)
• Spotify Connect
• DAB/ DAB+ (European version)
• FM RDS (where available) 
• Works with Alexa

• 6 one-touch presets
• Bluetooth 4.1 A2DP w/ aptX audio
• USB input / smart phone charger
• 1 high res Aux inputs (3.5mm)
• Stereo headphone & Line outputs
• Handheld Remote Control
• IOS & Android app to control multi room

• 30W per channel RMS digital amplifer
• 1 soft dome tweeter
• 1 custom 3” long throw woofer
• Adjustable EQ
• Tuned rear bass port (doubles as carry handle)
• Analog clock display
• Dual independent alarms
• Backlight control
• Multi-language
• Wireless software upgrades

• Real teak wood veneer 
• Nearly 1⁄2” thick marine-grade plywood cabinet
• Aluminum front panel and knobs 
• 2.8” TFT color display

• Dimensions 4.9in/125mm x 9.44in/240mm x 
5.11in/130mm (HxWxD)

• Weight 4.5lbs/2.06kgA
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Amico

With Amico you can take your music with you 
just about anywhere. This beautifully designed 
portable music system has a rechargeable 
battery that supports 8 hours of continuous 
playback.  When WiFi isn’t available you 
can enjoy Amico’s FM tuner and DAB/DAB+ 
(Europe) and wireless Bluetooth streaming.   
Like all of our music systems, Amico can 
stream wirelessly to and from other Como 
Audio products throughout your home.  Made 
with water resistant marine-grade plywood 
and finished in teak (like a fine yacht).

05
Amico is a beautiful, compact hardwood box  
made out of marine plywood and finished in 

furniture grade teak veneer for moisture resistance. 
It is designed to deliver big, room-filling audio as an  

all-in-one solution to streaming. 

HomeToys
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Como Audio’s new Amico indoor/outdoor music 
system weighs a mere 3.6 pounds, and runs for up 
to 8 hours on a charge, making it perfect for your 
summer pool party. It’s especially designed to play 
online music sources with better sound quality.
 
New York Post
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FEATURES

• Right channel speaker transforms Amico into a 
hi-fi stereo system

• Real teak wood veneer weather resistant 
case.  Matches Amico and provides moisture 
resistance - Weather Resistant Case

• Nearly ½” thick marine-grade plywood cabinet
• ¾” soft dome tweeter for crisp, clear highs; 3” 

custom long-throw woofer with 4-layer voice 
coil

• Rear bass port doubles as a carry handle
• 15’ audio cable provides generous separation
• Doubles Amico’s power output to 60 watts 

total
    
• Dimensions 9.52in/242mm x 4.92in/125mm 

x 4.72in/120mm (130 mm D including strain 
relief) (HxWxD)

• Weight 3.6lbs/1.59kg

Amica

06
Amico may be portable, but it can also be a 
high-fidelity stereo system. Connect Amica 
to Amico to double the total output power 
and create stereo sound. Amica’s 15’ audio 
cable puts a good distance between Amico 
and Amica, resulting in a broad soundstage 
that opens up your music. Amica also uses 
the same driver configuration and voicing as 
Amico, insuring consistent sound from one 
channel to the other. One listen and we think 
you’ll agree… Amica and Amico were literally 
made for each other.

teak
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Como Audio made sure to check all of the necessary 
boxes of a great design, big sound, and enough jacks 
for anything you might want to connect it to audio-wise.

TechGuySmartBuy
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FEATURES

• Wireless connectivity: Integrated Bluetooth 2.1 
transmitter with on/off switch

• Analog wired option: Built-in Moving Magnet 
Phono stage and stereo Line output

• Cartridge: Pre-mounted Ortofon OM10
• Drive design: belt driven
• Plug n’ Play No anti-skating or 

counterweight adjustments necessary
• Platter: Heavy-weight steel platter 

provides decreased resonance
• Sub-platter: Provides bearing isolation and 

belt protection
• Speeds: Selectable 33/45 RPM electronic 

control (78 RPM with optional belt and stylus)
• Tone arm: 8.6” (218.44 mm) aluminum
• Motor: Low-noise AC synchronous motor 

and ultra-precision frequency DC-driven AC 
generator

• Manual tone arm return and manual cue lever
• External power supply: Universal 100-240V, 

50-60Hz 

• Finishes: Walnut and Hickory real wood veneers 
and multi-layer Piano Gloss Black and White

• Dimensions & weight: Product Dimensions: 
16.3” (415mm) W x 4.65” (118mm) H x 12.6” 
(320mm) D (including dust cover)

Turntable

07
Como Audio offers the aptly named Como 
Audio Bluetooth Turntable. Pair our belt-
driven, matching turntable with one of our 
Como Audio music systems for a stunning 
visual and audible experience, and get the best 
of new and “retro” technology. Our multiroom 
feature allows you to group multiple Como 
Audio systems and play your records 
throughout your home. If you’re looking to 
add a turntable to a Como or non-Como Audio 
system, the Como Audio Turntable gives you 
three connection options: Bluetooth, Moving 
Magnet Phono pre-amp, or Line output. 

walnut

hickory

black

white



A beauty of a turntable with premium quality 
components, a sleek and modern design, the ability to 
stream vinyl tracks wirelessly.

Forbes
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Solo and Turntable

08
Mate our best-selling Solo with Ambiente and 
our matching Turntable using the included 
audio cable, or wirelessly via Bluetooth, 
and you have a hi-fi stereo system with the 
best of the new and old. Play Internet radio 
(over 45,000 free stations), FM, DAB/ DAB+ 
(European version) and Spotify on Solo, and 
play your favorite records on The Como Audio 
Turntable. With this handsome system you 
get a wide array of music sources to satisfy 
your entertainment needs. Add additional 
Como Audio models for whole-house sound 
and hear your records and the other sources 
throughout your home. Get ready to bundle 
with the Solo/Ambiente/Turntable bundle.
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Musica And Turntable

09
Mate our top-of-the-line Musica with our 
matching Turntable using the included audio 
cable, or wirelessly via Bluetooth, and you 
have a hi-fi stereo system with the best of the 
new and old. Play Internet radio (over 45,000 
free stations), CDs, FM, DAB/ DAB+ (European 
version) and streaming services like Spotify, 
Amazon Music, Tidal, Deezer, and Napster 
on Musica, and play your favorite records 
on The Como Audio Turntable. With just two 
components you get a wide array of music 
sources to satisfy your entertainment needs. 
Add additional Como Audio models for whole-
house sound and hear your CDs and records 
throughout your home. Get ready to bundle 
with the Musica/Turntable bundle.



info@comoaudio.com  |  www.comoaudio.com  |  www.comoaudio.eu  |  www.comoaudio.co.uk
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